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Abstract
Purpose. To identify predictors of communicative participation outcomes for a large
cohort of preschoolers with communication disorders.

Method. A secondary analysis of longitudinal program evaluation data from Ontario
Canada’s Preschool Speech and Language Program (PSLP). Data available for 46,872 children
18-67 months of age (M = 41.76 mo, SD = 11.92, 68% male) were previously used to predict
children’s communicative participation skill development in five levels of function.
Demographic and intervention-based variables were added to the models to identify new
predictors of growth.

Results. Three demographic and three intervention-based variables were statistically
significant predictors of children’s communicative participation outcomes. Clinically significant
predictors included participation in an early learning environment, receipt of speech-language
interventions, and the amount of time spent in intervention. These variables impacted predicted
outcomes differently depending on a child’s level of communicative function.

Conclusions. This population-based study of preschoolers with speech and language
disorders identified predictors of growth in communicative participation skills – an outcome
important and meaningful to families but, not often explored. A broad picture emerged of
factors that may influence the development of communicative participation skills, and may be
used to predict outcomes for preschoolers. Given the large sample size, these robust findings
may be used to predict outcomes outside the PSLP as well.

Keywords. Communicative participation, outcome, predict, development, growth
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The World Health Organization’s International Classification of Functioning, Disability, and
Health – Children and Youth Version (ICF-CY) provides a useful framework for thinking about
how outcomes are evaluated in speech-language pathology (WHO, 2007). Within the ICF-CY
framework, outcomes can be thought of as being evaluated within three main components:
Body Functions and Structures, Activity, and Participation (WHO, 2007). Within the Body
Functions and Structures component, outcomes may be related to parts of the body and how
they move (e.g., improved speech intelligibility, fluency, or quality). In the Activity component,
outcomes may be related to tasks children execute (e.g., use/understand of vocabulary or
grammar). In the Participation component, outcomes are focused more broadly, and relate to
social participation. Example outcomes include increased play with peers, engagement in
conversation, or involvement in other social activities (Cunningham, Washington, Binns, Rolfe,
Robertson & Rosenbaum, 2017a).
Outcomes related to the Body Functions and Structures and Activity components of the
ICF-CY have been extensively studied in preschoolers with speech and language disorders,
allowing researchers to identify a number of factors associated with those outcomes. Age of first
intervention is an important predictor of outcomes for preschoolers with hearing loss (Boons et al.,
2012; Holzinger, Fellinger & Beitel, 2011). Severity and frequency of stuttering are important
predictors of outcomes for preschoolers with fluency disorders (Cook, Donlan & Howell, 2013;
Guitar, Kazenski, Howard, Cousins, Fader & Haskell, 2015). Intensity of service delivery and
parent-child interaction style are associated with outcomes for preschoolers with language and
social communication disorders (Luiselli et al. 2000; Mazurek, Kanne & Miles, 2012; McDuffie &
Yoder, 2010; Roberts & Kaiser, 2012); and age, speech sound development prior to starting
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treatment, and expressive language ability predict change in phonological skills following
intervention for preschoolers with speech sound disorders (Tyler, Lewis & Welch, 2003).
Information about impairment-based outcomes and factors associated with those outcomes
is used in intervention and service delivery planning and policy development. As a result of
research identifying predictors of outcomes clinicians consider the severity of a child’s stutter
when determining whether to recommend intervention, or how much treatment to offer (Guitar, et
al., 2015). Varying intervention formats, settings, and timing are considered depending on degree
of impairment for children with speech sound disorders (ASHA, n.d.), and the type of intervention
to recommend (e.g., parent training vs. individual therapy) is considered for very young children
with expressive language delay (Roberts & Kaiser, 2011). Policy makers in multiple countries have
used information predictive of outcomes for children with hearing impairment to develop and
implement national strategies for early hearing screening, identification, and intervention for
newborns (e.g., Speech-Language & Audiology Canada (SAC), 2014a); and to promote early
speech-language intervention programs for young children with speech and language delays
(ASHA, 2008; SAC, 2014b).
An understanding of impairment-based outcomes is useful in many ways, but provides only
a snapshot of a child’s communication, noting changes related to specific skills. It does not show
the whole picture of a child’s communication development – specifically, it does not demonstrate
the gains children make in their ability to use their communication functionally and engage in the
activities that are most meaningful to them (Cunningham, Hanna, Rosenbaum, Thomas-Stonell &
Oddson, 2017b). A continued focus on outcomes within the Body Functions and Activity
components does not allow clinicians and researchers to understand and evaluate how speechlanguage pathology services impact the everyday lives of children and their families. Families are
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interested in broadly-focused participation outcomes (e.g., Will my child make friends? Will we be
able to have a conversation? Will my child be able to participate in a school/preschool
classroom?), and value these achievements over the more traditional speech-language outcomes
(e.g., Did my child learn to use the /s/ sound in all word positions? Did my child learn to use he/she
pronouns correctly?) (Lindsay & Dockrell, 2004; Thomas-Stonell, Oddson, Robertson &
Rosenbaum, 2010).
It is important to consider outcomes beyond those related to impairment and also explore
outcomes related to participation and engagement. In doing this, clinicians and researchers can
concentrate efforts on helping children achieve their own individual potential, as opposed ‘fixing’
or normalize them (Rosenbaum & Gorter, 2012); parents may be more invested in the therapy
process, as outcomes will be more meaningful to their family (Watts Pappas, McLeod, McAllister
& McKinnon, 2008); and it may be easier for both clinicians and researchers to demonstrate the
important impact of speech-language services.
Past systematic reviews have questioned the effectiveness of speech-language
interventions, particularly for some specific types of impairment (e.g., receptive language)
(Glogowaska, Roulstone, Enderby & Peters, 2000; Law, Garret & Nye, 2003). This lack of
effectiveness may be due to the constructs being evaluated. Most outcomes research related to
preschoolers measures growth within the ICF-CY’s Body Functions and Structures and Activity
components (Cunningham et al., 2017a), and under this approach important changes in children’s
functional communication skills may be missed. Clinically, children may make gains that are
meaningful and important to families (e.g., learning to articulate a sibling’s name; following
directions at home), but these important changes may not be captured with impairment-focused
assessment tools (i.e., the child remains in the same centile or with a similar standard score).
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Participation-based outcome measures capture clinically-meaningful changes that are important to
families for children at all levels of impairment and with all types of communication disorders.
By exploring how participation-based communication skills develop, and by identifying
predictors of that development, researchers can contribute meaningful knowledge to inform
participation-focused intervention and service delivery planning. One new participation-based
construct that has recently garnered attention in the literature is ‘communicative participation’. For
preschoolers, this means ‘how the child uses communication to interact in real world situations at
home, school, or in the community’ (Eadie et al., 2006). Communicative participation is an
important and desired outcome of speech-language therapies; however, the evidence base related to
this relatively new construct is limited, particularly for children (Cunningham et al., 2017a).
A few studies have explored these outcomes for preschoolers, showing that children’s
communicative participation skills do change as a result of speech-language interventions, but it is
not yet known whether gains in communicative participation skills vary by degree of impairment
(Thomas-Stonell, Washington, Oddson, Robertson & Rosenbaum, 2013a; Washington, ThomasStonell, McLeod & Warr-Leeper, 2015; Thomas-Stonell, Robertson, Oddson & Rosenbaum,
2016).
Other studies have identified predictors of children’s communicative participation
outcomes, identifying factors related to the child (e.g., social skills, presence of motor impairment)
(Washington et al., 2015); therapy environment (e.g., fun and engaging, child-therapist
relationship) (Baxendale, Lockton, Adams & Gaile, 2013); and intervention (e.g., receiving
therapy, number of sessions, intervention plan) (Pennington, Roelant, Thompson, Robson, Steen &
Miller, 2013; Thomas-Stonell et al., 2016) as predictive of outcomes. More evidence is needed
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both to substantiate the relevance of those factors already identified and to identify additional
factors that are likely associated with communicative participation outcomes.
Knowledge about which factors predict communicative participation outcomes and how
outcomes vary by degree of impairment will help parents, clinicians, administrators, and policy
makers to plan and deliver individualized early intervention services that are both effective and
meaningful (Coleman, Weir, Ware & Boyd, 2015; Paul & Roth, 2011; Thomas-Stonell et al., 2010;
Tyler et al., 2003; Yoder & Compton, 2004).
Our research group is in a unique position to contribute to the developing knowledge base
related to preschoolers’ communicative participation outcomes and to identify predictors of those
outcomes. We are part of a team that worked collaboratively with Ontario Canada’s Preschool
Speech and Language Program (PSLP), a community-based publicly-funded government service,
to establish a large-scale program evaluation using preschoolers’ communicative participation as
the primary outcome (Ontario Ministry of Children and Youth Services (OMCYS), 2013). The
PSLP evaluates changes in children’s communicative participation skills over the course of their
time accessing services. In this program, children access a variety of assessment and interventionbased services. Typically, they attend an initial assessment appointment, which is followed by a
period in which children are on a waiting list for intervention. The amount of time children wait
varies and depends on the age at which they were referred as well as the type of communication
impairment with which they present. The type and amount of intervention children receive also
varies based on those same factors. The program offers various interventions including
parent/childcare consultation and training, and group/individual intervention. Since 2012, all
children who access PSLP services have been assessed using two published tools and one informal
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checklist approximately every six months. Details on those tools are presented in the Method
section.
Our team was granted access to the PSLPs anonymized datasets to explore communicative
participation outcomes for all preschoolers accessing PSLP services across the province. We
previously used the data to model the development of children’s communicative participation skills
by fitting separate growth curves for children in each of five levels of communicative function
(Cunningham et al., 2017b). The curves provide a broadly-focused view of how communicative
participation skills develop in preschoolers with communication impairments, but do not account
for the many factors, apart from age and functional level, that likely influenced the development of
those skills.
The objective of the present investigation was to test whether specific demographic
and intervention-based variables predict growth in preschoolers’ communicative
participation skills and to explore whether predictors had a different impact depending on a
child’s level of communicative function. Predictor variables, and our hypotheses about their
association with preschoolers’ communicative participation outcomes are presented in Table
1. It is our hope that contributing knowledge about clinical predictors of change in
preschoolers’ communicative participation skills will help: clinicians plan therapy and
counsel families; service providers allocate resources; and policy makers develop relevant
guidelines.
Method
Ethics approval. The Hamilton Integrated Research Ethics Board approved the use of
this anonymized dataset for this study.
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Participants. Data were collected as part of the PSLP’s prospective longitudinal
program evaluation project. We previously used all available data (N = 46,872) to fit growth
curves for children by Communication Function Classification System (CFCS) level
(Cunningham et al., 2017b). This sample represented all children who had accessed PSLP
services between October 1, 2012 and May 1, 2016 for whom outcomes data had been
collected, and included children between 18 and 67 months of age (M = 41.76 mo, SD = 11.92,
68% male, 32% female). Details on this sample are presented in Table 2. Our primary objective
in creating the growth curves was to understand how communicative participation skills
developed in preschoolers – something that had not been reported in the literature. The first aim
of the present work was to identify demographic predictors of that development and as such, all
available data were included when entering demographic predictors into the models.
The second aim of the present study was to identify intervention-based predictors of
communicative participation outcomes. In order to do this, we needed data for children who had
received multiple assessments in the PSLP. Thus, when investigating predictors of outcome for
intervention-based variables, we only used data for children with two or more assessments (N =
21,998). This resulted in a slightly different sample of children (M = 41.73, SD = 11.50, 69%
male, 31% female). Details on this sub-sample are presented in Table 3.
Outcome Measures. Two outcome tools and an informal checklist were used at each
assessment. The Focus on the Outcomes of Communication Under Six (FOCUS©) is a valid and
reliable 50-item parent-report measure that evaluates changes in communicative participation
skills for preschoolers with a range of communication disorder types and severities (ThomasStonell et al., 2010). On the first 34 items parents rate their child on a 7-point scale that ranges
from ‘Not at all like my child’ to ‘Exactly like my child’. On the last 16 items ratings are made
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using a different 7-point scale with items ranging from ‘Cannot do at all’ to ‘Can always do
without help’ (Thomas-Stonell et al., 2010). The FOCUS© has good reliability and validity for
children from 18-months to six-years of age (Oddson, Washington, Robertson, Thomas-Stonell
& Rosenbaum, 2013; Thomas-Stonell, Oddson, Robertson & Rosenbaum, 2009; ThomasStonell et al., 2013a; Thomas-Stonell, Oddson, Robertson & Rosenbaum, 2013b; Washington,
Thomas-Stonell, Oddson, McLeod, War-Leeper, Robertson & Rosenbaum, 2013a; Washington,
Oddson, Robertson, Rosenbaum & Thomas-Stonell, 2013b; Washington et al., 2015).
The Communication Function Classification System (CFCS) is a validated tool that
classifies children’s communication skills into one of five meaningful levels of function
(Hidecker et al., 2011; Hidecker et al., 2012). The tool was originally developed for use with
children with Cerebral Palsy, but has since been validated for use with preschoolers with a
range of communication disorder types and severities (Hidecker, Cunningham, Oddson,
Thomas-Stonell & Rosenbaum, 2017). Children in level I are ‘consistent senders and receivers
of information with all communication partners’, and function best in terms of their
communication, while children in level V are ‘seldom effective senders or receivers of
information, even with familiar partners’ and function least well in their communication
(Hidecker et al., 2011). Clinically, a child in CFCS level I may have only a few speech sound or
grammatical errors, while a child in CFCS level V may be an unintentional communicator on
the autism spectrum.
Speech-language pathologists also completed an informal checklist at each assessment,
on which they provided both demographic (sex, multilingual status, child’s participation in an
early learning environment) and intervention-based information (whether the child was in some
form of intervention, the types of goals targeted in therapy) about the child.
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Predictor Variables. Our ability to include relevant predictor variables in our analysis
was limited by the content of the PSLP datasets; however, in order to maintain some
methodological rigour, we selected from the available variables based on (a) knowledge of
previously identified predictors of communicative participation and other impairment-based
outcomes in the literature, and (b) clinical expertise and theoretical reasoning about which
factors might contribute to communicative participation outcomes (Abbot et al., 2016). Table 1
presents a description of and rationale for each predictor variable included.
Procedure and Statistical Analysis. Data were analyzed using Stata Statistical Software
– version 13.1 (Stata, 2013). In the original study (Cunningham et al., 2017b), mixed effects
modelling, with a maximum likelihood (ML) estimator, was used to tested to fit growth curves
for children in each of the five CFCS levels. Children were placed into CFCS levels based on
how they were classified at study entry. The models included both fixed and random effects.
Fixed effects included an intercept (predicted FOCUS© score at 18 months of age), a term for
Age (centered at 18 months of age), and a squared term for Age2 (centered at 18 months). The
random effects included terms for Participant, Age (centered at 18 months), and Age2 (centered
at 18 months).
The models were estimated without constraint (i.e., with unstructured covariance) for all
children except those in CFCS level IV. For the children in level IV, the pattern of repeated
measures available per child led to a better model being estimated using the assumption of
compound symmetry (Cunningham et al., 2017b). We believe that this reflects the relative
smaller proportion of children with second and third evaluations in this group. Unstructured
covariance estimates were made at the individual level (level 1). It was agreed we would
provide as much information regarding the random effects as possible for children in each
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CFCS level (i.e., we used an unstructured covariance matrix when we could). That decision was
also applied to the present analyses.
The original study showed predicted mean group trajectories for children in each CFCS
level. Predicted starting scores varied inversely with CFCS level. Rates of growth were similar
for children in CFCS levels I-III (initially rapid and then levelling off), but less rapid for
children in level IV. Growth was slow, but continual for children in level V. Individual
variability around the group mean trajectory was greatest for children in level I and least for
children in level V (Cunningham et al., 2017b). Estimates of the coefficients for the fixed and
random effects of the original models are available as supplementary material (Cunningham et
al., 2017b).
Those models were re-estimated here (again using the ML estimator) by including
predictor variables into the previously fit models separately (i.e., sex was entered as a predictor
and then removed, multilingual status was then entered as a predictor and removed, etc.).
Predictors were examined separately for children in each of the five CFCS levels as we assumed
children in each level were functionally different from one another and we therefore suspected
predictors of outcome might also differ by CFCS level (Cunningham et al., 2017b).
Variables were entered into the fixed effects part of the models to identify predictors of
communicative participation outcomes for children in each CFCS level. The resulting
predictions have a curvilinear form. We comment on the main effects as they related to
children’s predicted FOCUS© scores at 18 months of age. The interaction between Age and
each variable indicates the predicted slope of the curve at 18 months of age (i.e., How quickly
are FOCUS© scores predicted to grow?). The interaction between Age2 and each variable
indicates either the deceleration or acceleration in predicted growth over time. Due to the large
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sample size, we comment on both statistically significant and clinically meaningful differences.
For the purposes of our analyses, a clinically meaningful change on the FOCUS© is 16 points
(Thomas-Stonell et al., 2013a).
Results
Data for 46, 872 children were available to test for significant predictors of growth for
the following demographic variables: sex, multilingual status of the family, and participation in
an Early Learning Environment. As reported below, we had missing data for each of the
demographic variables. Missing data was likely the result of problems with compliance with
data collection, and we believe the data are missing at random, but have no way of confirming
this. The data are provided by a publicly-funded population-based program, and are not derived
from a controlled study where specific data fields were set a priori with data collected
systematically. The results are meant to offer a descriptive account of a real-world program. At
the same time we acknowledge the limitations of the data and propose further refinements to
data collection within the PSLP’s program evaluation project in the Discussion section. All
available data were included in each analysis.
Sex. There were sex variable data for almost 41,000 children (67% male, 33% female).
Females had higher predicted FOCUS© scores than males across all ages and CFCS levels.
There were statistically significant main effects for Sex for CFCS levels III and IV, meaning
that predicted FOCUS© scores at 18 months were significantly higher for females than for
males. No significant interactions between Sex and Age or Sex and Age2 were found in either
CFCS level – indicating predicted rates of change were similar for boys and girls (see Table 4).
While these findings were statistically significant, they did not reach the 16-point difference on
the FOCUS© required for a clinically meaningful difference.
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Multilingual status. Two factors were reported under multilingual status. First, the PSLP
collected data on children’s ‘mother tongue’ (language most commonly used at home) for
17,410 of the children. Of those, 15,657 (90%) reported English as their mother tongue. There
were 66 other languages reported, with the three next most commonly reported being French
(2.7%), Spanish (1%), and Arabic (0.81%). Second, SLPs reported multilingual status (i.e.,
whether children were multi- or mono-lingual) for 11,753 children (82% monolingual). It was
this variable (multi- vs. mono-lingual) that was entered into the models as a predictor of growth.
Unfortunately, we can only discuss whether children were multi- or monolingual, not whether
they spoke two or more languages at home, because of the way the question was worded (i.e.,
Multilingual – yes/no). We are currently working to improve data collection within the program
and hope to be able to differentiate outcomes for mono-, bi-, and multi-lingual children in the
future.
Multilingual status was a statistically significant predictor of outcome in CFCS level IV.
There was a significant main effect, in which multilingual children had higher predicted
FOCUS© scores at 18 months than their monolingual peers. Both interaction terms were
significant, indicating that predicted growth for multilingual children was more linear than the
growth for monolingual children, and at the upper limit of the curve, multilingual children had
higher predicted FOCUS© scores than their monolingual peers (see Table 4). These differences
were not clinically meaningful (i.e., there was not a 16-point difference on the FOCUS©).
Participation in an Early Learning Environment. An early learning environment was
defined as a registered childcare or preschool program. Data for this variable were recorded for
11,753 children, with 62% participating in an early learning environment. This was a
statistically significant predictor of outcome for all children but those in CFCS level V. Main
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effects for Early Learning were significant for CFCS levels I – IV, indicating predicted
FOCUS© scores at 18 months were higher for children who participated in an early learning
environment than those who did not. Considering only the main effects, predicted FOCUS©
scores at 18 months were both statistically and clinically different for children in CFCS levels I,
II and III (see Table 4). The main effect was statistically, but not clinically significant for
children in CFCS level IV. Interaction terms were also significant for this variable. Interaction
terms for Early Learning x Age were significant and negative for CFCS levels I – III, indicating
predicted slopes at 18 months were less steep for the children who were in an early learning
environment. Interaction terms were significant for Early Learning x Age2 for CFCS levels I –
IV. These interaction terms were positive but small, indicating slightly less deceleration (i.e.,
more linear growth) in predicted scores over time for those children who participated in an early
learning environment (see Table 4 and Figure 1).
It should be noted that this variable accounts only for whether children participated in an
early learning environment, and does not consider the family’s socioeconomic status – a
possible confounding variable. Many low-income families of children with special needs
(including those with communication disorders) in Ontario are eligible for publically-funded
childcare, but it may be that children in childcare came from higher SES homes.
For the intervention-based variables, only data for children who received multiple (i.e.,
two or more) assessments in the PSLP were included in the analysis. This amounted to data for
21,998 children being used to test for significant predictors of growth for the following
variables: intervention status, length of time in intervention, and goals targeted in intervention.
Unstructured covariance was removed from the original models of growth to run the analysis
for these predictors.
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Intervention status. Data for the intervention-status variable were available for the full
sample of children who received multiple assessments in the PSLP (N = 21,998). Intervention
status was a significant predictor in all CFCS levels but level V. Main effects were statistically
significant for CFCS levels I-IV and predicted mean FOCUS© scores at 18 months were higher
for children who were in intervention than those who were not. The main effects reached the 16
FOCUS© points required to be clinically meaningful for children in CFCS levels II-IV, and
those in level I were approaching this criterion for clinical significance. Interaction terms were
significant for Intervention status x Age for CFCS levels II – IV. These interaction terms were
small and negative, indicating smaller predicted slopes at 18 months of age for children
receiving intervention. Interaction terms were significant for Early Learning x Age2 for CFCS
levels I – IV and all terms were small and positive, indicating slightly less deceleration in the
growth line over time for those children receiving intervention (see Figure 2 and Table 4).
Time in Intervention. Time in intervention was defined as the amount of time a child
spent in the PSLP (i.e., time since their first assessment). While it is likely that this time
represents more intervention, we did not have a way to confirm this for certain. There may be
some children who were followed every six months, but received little or no intervention, but
based on our clinical experience working in this program, this is an unlikely scenario. Data for
this variable were also available for the same full sample of children who received multiple
assessments (N = 21,998). Time in intervention was a significant predictor of outcome, and both
interaction terms were significant for all CFCS levels. Main effects were statistically significant
for CFCS levels I-IV and predicted mean FOCUS© scores at 18 months increased with
increasing time spent in intervention. The predicted increase in FOCUS© scores for each 3month interval did not reach clinical significance in any of the CFCS levels. The Time in
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Intervention x Age interaction was small and negative for all CFCS levels, indicating a slightly
smaller predicted slope with increasing time spent in intervention. The Time in Intervention x
Age2 interaction term was positive but small for all CFCS levels, indicating slightly less
deceleration in the growth line with increasing time spent in therapy. The impact of time spent
in intervention was greatest for children in the lower CFCS levels (i.e., levels IV and V). In
these latter levels, additional months in intervention yielded greater outcomes at 67 months of
age, whereas additional months in intervention yielded statistically similar outcomes at 67
months of age for children in CFCS levels I-III (see Figure 3 and Table 4).
Intervention goals. Data related to intervention goals were available for 20,502 of the
children with multiple assessments. The breakdown of goals targeted in intervention was as
follows: speech only = 19.5%, language only 52.8%, both speech and language 26%, fluency
1.5%, voice 0.05%, feeding & swallowing 0.03%, emergent literacy 0.1%. Since the majority of
children accessing PSLP services received intervention targeting speech, language or a
combination of speech and language goals, our analysis of this predictor focused on those skills.
Outcomes for children with speech-only, language only, and both speech and language goals
were compared for all CFCS levels. Only outcomes for children with speech-only versus
language-only goals were significantly different from each other, and this was only true for
children in CFCS levels II and III. The main effects of treatment goals (i.e., speech-only vs.
language-only goals) were statistically and clinically significant for children in CFCS levels II
and III. Differences in mean predicted scores were examined at 30 months since children did
not typically have speech goals until that time (see Table 4). Both interaction terms were
significant in CFCS level II, indicating that children with speech-only goals had predicted
slopes that were less steep and curves with less deceleration over time than children with
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language-only goals (see Table 4). Only the interaction between Treatment Goals x Age2 was
significant for CFCS level III, indicating the two groups had similar predicted slopes, but
children with speech-only goals had less deceleration in growth over time than those with
language-only goals.
Discussion
In this series of analyses, variables were added to previously developed models of
growth that used only age to identify factors predictive of preschoolers’ communicative
participation outcomes (Cunningham et al., 2017b). This work contributes to knowledge in that
it identified new predictors of preschoolers’ communicative participation outcomes and
demonstrated that predictors may affect growth differently depending on a child’s level of
communicative function. Particularly relevant predictors of growth identified in this study
included: a child’s participation in an early learning environment, receipt of speech-language
intervention services, and the amount of time a child spent in the program.
Clinically meaningful differences in predicted outcomes were found for children who
participated in an early learning environment versus those who did not, but the impact of these
factors was dependent on a child’s level of communicative function. For example, there were
clinically meaningful differences in predicted outcomes for children in CFCS levels I, II, and
III who were in/out of early learning environments (i.e., main effects) and children in these
levels who participated in an early learning environment also had different predicted growth
trajectories (i.e., slopes and rates of acceleration/deceleration). This may indicate that an early
learning environment is beneficial for developing communicative participation skills in children
with higher levels of communicative function. Main effects were not clinically significant for
children in CFCS levels IV and V, which suggests that children in the lower levels of function
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may benefit less from being in an early learning environment. This should however be
interpreted with caution.
Similarly, children receiving intervention had better predicted communicative
participation outcomes than those who were not. In the context of this work, when children
began intervention, they got a significant increase in predicted FOCUS© scores, but again the
impact of starting intervention varied by level of communicative function. For instance, the
coefficient for the main effect for Intervention Status was in excess of the 16 points determined
to be clinically meaningful change on the FOCUS© for children in CFCS levels II, III and IV,
but not for those in levels I and V. Predicted slopes (i.e., rate of growth in FOCUS© scores)
were less steep for those children receiving intervention, likely because of their higher predicted
starting scores (i.e., they had less far to go to reach the maximum score). Additionally, there was
less predicted deceleration in the curvature of the growth lines for children receiving
intervention – meaning that growth was more linear for those children receiving intervention.
Looking at these predicted outcomes, it may be tempting to conclude that intervention
was ineffective for children in CFCS levels I and V, but it is important to note that these models
demonstrate the impact of starting intervention, not the outcomes of prolonged periods of
intervention. Findings were approaching clinical significance for children in level I, indicating
the need for further exploration. The lack of significant findings for children in level V
indicates that those children at the lowest levels of function may not experience the same
increase in communicative participation skills when they begin intervention. This is not
surprising however, because those children are the most impaired and may need more time
before the benefits of intervention can be seen.
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The Time in Intervention variable also yielded different models of growth for children
depending on their level of communicative function. More time children spent in intervention
resulted in greater predicted communicative participation outcomes for children in all CFCS
levels. For children in the higher CFCS levels (i.e., I, II and III) this was true at younger ages,
but by 67 months of age children had similar outcomes regardless of the amount of time they
spent in treatment. For children in the lower CFCS levels, more time spent in intervention
resulted in higher predicted outcomes at both 18 and 67 months. This suggests that children in
the lower levels of function may require more time in treatment than those in the higher levels
of function. For children in the higher levels of function, less treatment may result in a similar
outcome as more treatment (i.e., more is not always better).
It should be noted that while, based on discussions with administrators and policy
makers and our own clinical experience working in the program, we believe that most children
with multiple assessments in the program were receiving some kind of speech-language
intervention, it is possible that some were simply followed over multiple assessment points
without receiving intervention, but these cases (if any) are minimal. We are currently working
with the PSLP to establish more precise methods of collecting data, which will allow us to
explore the impact of this factor more systematically in the future.
While our data show that many children made clinically meaningful gains in
communicative participation skills when they started speech-language therapy and when they
spent more time in therapy programs, we cannot comment on the impact of specific
interventions. Our intervention variable referred to speech-language intervention broadly – and
all types of intervention were grouped together. This was because of the way data were
collected within the program – assessments were not always aligned with the start/end of
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specific interventions. In the PSLP intervention types include: individual 1:1 therapy; group
therapy; parent training; parent or caregiver consultation; and home programming. Our findings
indicate some benefit of starting speech-language interventions generally within the program.
We are currently working closely with the PSLP and its clinicians to demonstrate the benefits of
more systematic data collection methods (i.e., in line with the start and end of specific
interventions). In spite of these limitations, we believe that even these less-than-detailed
findings provide support regarding the value of SLP interventions for the development of
preschoolers’ communicative participation skills, and a challenge to the field to define the
nature of our interventions in ways that are both reliable and valid.
This work has applicability for both clinicians and policy makers who work with and
plan services for preschoolers with communication disorders. First, we have identified both
intervention-based and demographic predictors of communicative participation outcomes.
Clinicians could use this knowledge about predictors of growth with families to demonstrate the
value of both an early learning environment and participating in speech-language interventions.
Both policy makers and clinicians may use knowledge related to time spent in intervention to
predict how long a child will need to be in speech-language therapy to achieve optimal
outcomes. If administrators and policy makers have knowledge of the range of CFCS levels for
the children accessing their services, they may be better positioned to make informed decisions
about service delivery planning and resource allocation.
There are limitations to this work that must be acknowledged. Data used for this study
were collected as part of the PSLP’s program evaluation project. As such, data collection was
not done as systematically as would be desirable in a structured research program. Data for
many of the variables included as predictors were collected by SLPs who used an informal
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checklist to report. We are not confident that the checklist yielded valid or reliable data for at
least one of the variables included here (treatment goals). For example, clinicians were asked to
indicate goals targeted in intervention by checking goals from a list of 12 possibilities including
‘articulation’, ‘phonology’, ‘motor speech’, ‘expressive language’, ‘receptive language’, and
‘social communication’. Due to the well-recognized issues with terminology and terms being
used interchangeably in the field (Walsh, 2006), we cannot be sure that SLPs used these terms
in the same way across the PSLP. In an attempt to circumvent this issue, we combined all
‘speech’ goals together (i.e., articulation + phonology + motor speech) and all ‘language’ goals
together (i.e., expressive + receptive + social communication) to compare outcomes by goals
broadly targeted in intervention.
A second limitation lies in the nature of the PSLP datasets. We did not have access to
information related to the types of communication disorders with which children presented. In
some ways, this can be inferred based on the types of goals targeted in therapy, but this was not
done because, as described above, it was impossible to tell whether a child with speech-only
goals did not also have a language disorders and vice versa. We are in the process of developing
a tool to improve the precision of data collection in the program. We also lacked information
about the types of interventions children received in the program. Since data were collected at
approximate six month intervals, data collection did not align with the start/end of particular
interventions, making it impossible for us to determine whether outcomes differed for children
with similar impairments/functional skills accessing different interventions. We are working
collaboratively with the PSLP to develop new methods for collecting data and understanding the
various interventions offered in the program, so that we can later report on this reliably.
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A third limitation is that we had missing data for many of the predictor variables
examined here. This was the result of incomplete datasets – and is in part the result of SLPs in
the program not consistently completing outcome measures for all of the children they see. This
means our results are based on the data that are available to us. No attempt was made to impute
missing values because in the absence of evidence to the contrary, we assume the data are
missing at random rather than systematically.
Finally, it is important to note that one of the limitations of the statistical model we used
(i.e., including quadratic terms in the models) is that it may not provide the best fit for the oldest
children in the program. We remain uncertain as to whether the decline in predicted FOUCS©
scores seen in the upper ages is a true phenomenon (e.g., Perhaps when children start school
their communicative participation scores decrease because of increased communicative
demands) or whether it is a function of the model we selected. This is something we plan to
explore further in this program of research.
Despite these limitations, we feel there is important new knowledge to be gained from
this work. Using an unprecedentedly large dataset we have provided additional evidence for
some already identified predictors of children’s communicative participation skills. We have
also identified several new predictors of communicative participation outcomes for preschoolers
with speech-language impairments. Importantly, we have demonstrated that starting speechlanguage intervention can have a clinically meaningful impact on the development of
preschoolers’ communicative participation skills.
The importance of examining both outcomes and predictor variables by level of
communicative function has also been demonstrated here. We found that predictor variables
impacted outcomes differently depending on a child’s level of communicative function – a level
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of investigation not possible before the CFCS was created or without a dataset large enough to
stratify by this variable. It may be important for clinicians and researchers to consider a child’s
level of communicative functioning when recommending intervention and examining the
outcomes of intervention efforts. Our future studies, using the next waves of this database, will
hopefully include more precise data, allowing us to investigate the associations between these
predictors with greater confidence. Future studies will also seek to understand how children
move between CFCS levels as their communicative participation skills improve. Under these
improved circumstances it may become clearer and easier to ascribe direct causal connections
between interventions and changes in preschoolers’ communicative participation skills.
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Figure captions
Figure 1. Predicted scores for children in CFCS Levels I-IV who did/did not participate in an
early learning environment.
Figure 2. Predicted FOCUS© scores for children in CFCS levels I-IV by Intervention Status.
Figure 3. Predicted FOCUS© scores for children in CFCS levels I-V by time spent in
intervention.
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